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I.

INTRODUCTION

We live in an age of "accountability."

To a social agency this

means being respoDsible tor learning vba t impact treatment has upon the
clients involved and the community in which they live.

The following

state_nt reveals pertinent issues and reasons for studying treatment
results.

AnI social agency supported by taxpayers' money or voluntary
funds, has a duty to study and evaluate its effectiveness and
to seek continuousJ..y to improve the methods it employs to
achieve its objectives. It is not enough to believe, however
sincerely, that we are doing good. It is not enough to invoke
experience, or to collect meaningless and misleading informa
tion. It is not completely honest to spend money on giving
attention to people who do not need such attention, or to
those who might be better integrated with society if they were
not disturbed by unsought ministrations of well-meaning people.
It i8 not enough to reJ..y upon the support of colleagues and
those in the same professional group and to accept their en
dorsement of our "ork as proof of i ts effectiveness. Profes
sional in-group support does not _asure effectiveness and
does not absolve us tram accountability tor our decisions.
The .ffectiveness of social agencies, it is claimed, is a
question to be detennined empirioal.ly by methods which can be
repeated and verified by others. l
Today taxpayers (those who pay for services) and clients (those
who receive servioes) wish the best uee for the money that they invest.
The public is not as accepting ot generalities, observations or intui
tive success measures ot social agencies' performance.
leMS are costly.

Otten they can lead to

1088

Emotional prob

of employment, ineffi

ciency, break-up of marriages, retarding the emotional development of
children and use ot monies invested by other agenoies, i.e., welfare,
juvenile oourts, etc.

Social agencies, in respon.8 to the general

2

public, are raising issues around what are appropriate measures tor
evaluating treatment outcome.

The instant study is one such response

on the part of Delaunay Institute for Mental Health.

The study.

attempts to ascertain treatment outco.e in the Delauna, program and at
the same time test out the PARS (Personal Adjustment and Role Sldll) as
an evaluative instrument in making treatment assessment.
The task of developing a research design is often difficult
becauS8 we are atteMpting and often required to find a systematic
approach to study people, each of who. haa unique characteristic8
according to his or her own psychological, physiological and cultural
influences.

Issues ariee regarding who should evaluate treatment

results, the client or the therapist? Also what considerations are
given to such variables as modes of treatment, therapists' personality
and differences in the e.otional problems need to be considered.
The PARS, as an evaluative instrument, vas developed by Dr.
Robert Ellsworth 2,3,4 who was the director of a four year project at
the Veterans Administration Hospital in Roseburg, Oregon.
involved developing an effective and less
program effectiveness.

co~lex

The project

means to evaluate

The PARS was designed to measure the behavioral

adjust.ent of the client in bis natural surroundings--the community in
which he lives.

Dr. Ellsworth used a -signiticant other person"

(preterably a relative in the same hous.hold) in the client's life as
a rater.

He found, contrary to the assumption that relatives are

biaBed, their ratings were .a valid .a the hospital
the patient.

etarr

ratings ot

Ellsworth concluded that clients behave differently apart

trom the treatment setting and that it a client relates well to the
therapist it does not bave significance unless behavioral changes also

3
occur in the community.

The use of the PARS Scale was chosen signifi

cantly by Delaunay Institute tor Mental Health to measure the effective
ness that their treatment program had upon their clients and the
commnlnity.

II.

SETTING

Delaunay Institute for Mental Health is a community mental health
center located at 6419 N. Portsmouth Avenue, Portland, Oregon.
Institute was founded in 1946.

The

Although the clients are primarily from

the North Portland area, services are available to the entire Portland

metropolitan community.
The Center otfers clinical services including outpatient treat
ment, pS1cho10gical and psychiatric evaluations and consultation to
other community agencies.

In addition to clinic services it is involved

in training ot mental health professionals and research activities.
'!he stafr consiats or a psychiatrist-director, a social worker
administrator, two psychologists, an ACSW social worker, psychiatric
nurse and three clerical workers.

Each statf 1II8mber (with the excep

tion ot the clerical workers) is qualified to pertonn all cl. inic
functions--diagnosis and treatment.
Modes ot treatment are based on the client's needs and the
therapist's speciality.

Current17 treatment offered varies tram in

sight, Gestalt, behavioral reality, crisis intervention, to play
therapy tor children.

Individual, marital, family, and group therapy

is offered depending on the client's needs.
Trainees currently on statt are two psychology intems from
Washington State University at Pullman, Washington, and University of
Portland, Portland, Oregon.

There are tour second year graduate stu

dents trom Portland State University School ot Social. Work, Portland,

Oregon.

The research cOIIpOnent 121 the act1ve 1nvolvement in evaluating
clinieal services as to its etrect on the individual. and the community.
'!'he Clinic 1s part ot the Oregon Research Institute that assists in
developing measures to

aS88S8

cl1nic erfectiveness.

Research is

regarded as an integral activl ty ot the agency and is encouraged and

pursued in numerous other areas.

III.

NATURE OF THE PROBLEM

Delaunay Institute is a private mental health service that is
contracted by the State of Oregon through the State Division of Mental
Health to provide mental health care for the North Portland catchment
area.

As part of the increased pressures upon agencies tor account

ability, the state requires funded agencies to be part of the MOO
(Management by Objective) process.

This process is a systematic

approach in assessing effectiveness and output rather than a
"generalized" evaluation that was deemed Bufficient in the past.
Additionally the stafr at Delaunay Institute feels a responsibility to
their clients and themselves in evaluating the impact of treatment on
clients and thus a potential for continuing treatment innovation
relevant to the needs ot the community.
Starf at Delaunay Iostitute, after aS88ssing various re search
deSigns, had chosen the PARS (Personal Adjustment and Role Skill) Scale
for program evaluation.

The PARS Seales foeus on the client and the

"significant other" person in that client's life, both of which rate
the client's adjustment and are therefore potential measures of treat
ment effectiveness.
Delaunay Inst1tute began administering the pre-PARS questionnaire

to each new client or pair of clients (in the case of people who came
in tor _rital therapy) in November of 1972.

vas given before the first interview.

The PARS questionnaire

'nle Minnesota Multiphastic

Personality Inventory was also administered at this time.

7
After the first interview, a form giving permission for the

reI•••• ot information was signed by each olient.

In addition, each

client was asked to name a "significant other" in his lite to which the
pre-PARS questionnaire was mailed.

After completion, the questionnaire

was then returned to Delaunay tor scoring.
Delaunay's original research design called for the clients under
going therapy and the significant others to retake the PARS question
naire (post-PARS) atter three months of therapy.

The plan vas to mail

the post-PARS questionnaire to the clients and significant others and
have thea retumed by mail atter completion tor scoring and analysis.
At this point two major difficulties in the original design
becalM apparent.

Contrary to expectations, it vas discovered that the

majority of the client population that Delaunay had tested sinoe
November of 1912 did not 1"8111&1n in therapy tor three months.
Table VIII, Appendix C, page 35.)

(See

Second, it vas rOWld that several ot

the pre-PARS questionnaires tor both the self and other had not been
conrpleted and returned.

For the purposes ot this study incomplete

questionnaires were then eli.inated from further analysis.
At this point we round that the original re search design was un
workable and that we would need to develop a new one.

W. telt it was

important to oontinue to us. the PARS questionnaire as efforts had gone
into gathering the data.

Therefore, we chose to use the PARS in a

termination study because we would have

210_

control in establishing

the criteria tor the selection of our research population.

IV.

DESIGN

As was discussed in the previous section, ve vere forced to change
the focus ot our 8tudy.

Our study would involve an attempt to assess

treat.ent outcome tor clients who haye terminated treat.ant from
Delaunay Institute.

nTerainated" clients refer to tho8e who are not

scheduled tor future appointments either by mutual agreement between the
client and therapist or those clIents who have not been 8een at Delaunay
for the past six weeks.
The Teet Instrument

The instrument used tor aseessing treatment income i8 the PARS
Scale (refer to prerloue references 2J 3, and Id.

nte PARS Scale 1s a

51-item questionnaire measuring aeven tactor areas, which differ
slightly bet.een male and te_le.

It is administered to the client and

a "significant other" person (preferably a relative in the same house
hold) at the beginning or treatllent and at tennination of treatment.
The seven factors attempt to translate abstract concepts of
psychopathology into concrete behaviors that are obeervable to the
raters.

The factors for 1181e" and exallples of concrete behaviors are

(1) interpersonal 1nvolvement--ahows consideration for and interest in
the s11ft1t1cant other) (2) confusion--lo"ee track or ti.aj (3) anxiety-
difficult, sle.ping and eating, teel" nervous; (~) agitation-depression-
fee.up"et or teels others don't care. (5) alcohol-drug abuse--drinks
to excess or beco.es high} (6) employwMtnt--is employed or looking for

9

employment; and (7) outside soc1al--attends activities outside the home.
For the female client anxiety i8 dropped and household management i8
added--shops, prepares dinner, etc.

imploYMnt

beOOMe!

an optional

taotor and parenthood skills for both male and female are optional
depending on whether there are children in the household.
Selectiop of Population apd T"t AdmiRistration
'nle crtteria developed for inclusion in the researoh population
are:

(1) the client must have undergone at leaat three therapy

sessions) (2) the client BlUet have tel"lDinated from treatment; and

(3) the client must have terminated between June 1 and September 15,
1973.

The last criterion was added because we wanted to measure treat

ment etrects as close to the end of therapy as possible.
menting these new criteria ve obtained a population of

48

By imple
patients.

Of these, 16 of the pre-PARS had either the self or significant other
questionnaire missing.

Therefore we did not gather post-PARS data on

the 16 patients with incomplete pre-PARS data.
Next we mailed a Ie t ter (see Appendix A, page 29) to the remining
clients and their informants along with a copy of the post-PARS ques
tionnaire, explaining that we would calIon them soon to arrange for
return of the questionnaire.

We phoned the remaining 32 clients in two

to three weeks and made arrangement8 to pick up the completed PARS
que8tionnaires.

In this way we hoped to get a better response than if

ve relied on mailed returnee
We encountered nWDerou, prob18lle in obtaining the post-PARS data.

Many olients had either lost the questionnaire or had failed to complete
it.

Thirteen of the clients were either uncooperative (in spite of the
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fact that they had signed an agreement stating that they would partici
pate in evaluation at a later date) or we were unable to locate them.
W. made two to three phone calls to each client and were greeted with

mixed sentiments.
evasive.

Some clients were open and cooperative; others were

We made home viaits to most of the clients and their infor

wnants, and a few individuals preferred to maU their responses to
Delauna1.
'ntis left a total sample of 19 complete sets of pre and post data.
Table I shows the demographic traits of the 19 patients.
TABLE I
DEII>ORAPHIC CHARACTERISTICS OF THE SAMPLE

n • 19
Treat!l!!pt Categoa
....!L
Adult Psychiatric

15

Hospital Follow-up
Drug Problem
Marl tal Counseling
Adolescent

1
1

1

1

InCON

....!L
Under

$3,000

9

$$,000 - 5,999
$6,000 - 6,999

2
1

$8,000 - 8,999

1

$9,000 - 9,999

3

$10,000 - 14,999

1

$1,,000 - 19,999
Over $20,000

1
1

11

TABLE I, Continued

Man tal: Sta

tU8

.1L
Married Once
RetDarried
Married but Separated

9
1
2

Diyorced

4

Never Married

3

Education

....n...
16
High School or Les8
Some College or Degree
3

2J!
..lL.

11
8

Female
Male

!a
x • 32

Range 16 - 46

V.

ANALYSIS

Since our final number of COMpleted seta of PARS data was small
(19) we decided to run three testa to learn it our population of 19 was
representative ot the original population of h8.

We tested on factors

or age" sex, and selt administered pre-PARS Factor
Involvement) scores.

IIAu

(Interpersonal

We ran F tests on Age and Factor II!" scores and a

test tor the standard error of the difference between two proportioD8 on

sex.

We chose to look at these three areas becauee we felt that demo

graphic factors such as age and lex are good basic indices of lIalike
ness lt and that Factor ItAIt seemed to

U8

to be an overall measure of

aocial behavioral functioning.

TABLE II
SIGNIFICANCE TESTS BETWEIIf STUDY SAMPLE AND INCCMPLETE SAMPLE
ON SELECTED V.A.RIABLES

Complete

Incomplete
n •

n • 19

x·
cr.

x·

32.37
8.53

cr-.

21
31.44
9.51

F • 1.51
Pre-PARS S,lf Administered Factor IIA It Score

Complete

Incomplete

n • 17
y . 34.06

X· 35.19

fl·

n •

5.62

a-.

F • 1.35

29

4.84
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TABLE II, Continued
~

(PI • proportion of males; q1 • proportion of females)
Complete

Incomplete
n • 29

n • 19

PI • .421
ql • .579

z • .289
On the basis of these three tests, we accepted the null hypoth
8sis in each of them.

We concluded that any differences between the 19

complete sete of PARS data and the remainder ot our population on these
three traits at least were due to chance.
From this point on we confined ourselves to an analysis of the 19
completed pairs of pre- and post-PARS data.
We did an analysis ot variance on net change scores tor the first
three PARS factors.

The tour groups we analYZed on these factors were

the male self and his informant, and the temale self and her informant.
We found that the variance between these groups was not statistically
Significant at the • 05 level on any of these factors.

We therefore con-

eluded that we could not say that there vas more variation between
groups than within groups.

In fact, there was considerable variation in

individual change scores within groups.

In .ost inatances the majority

(50% or more) ot the individual selt or informant raters saw change in a
positive direction.
More of the selt raters saw poaitive change than did the intormant
1'8. tera J

and in a _jorit1

ot the cases J temal. eelf and intormant raters

saw more positive change than the males.
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Further evidence of this can be seen in Table III (see Appendix B,
page 30).

Here we computed the proportions of ..Ie and f.male, selt and

informant raters who saw change in a poaitiT8 direction on all of the
PARS factors.

igain, ve found that when selt and informant. were com

bined, regardless ot

"X,

a majority ot the raters saw illProvement.

Howaftr, we also tound that when we ••parated self and intorman t ratings
IIOra ot the selt raters saw improve_nt than did the informants regard

less ot sex.

ADd, as before, vhen sex waa taken into account more

temale self raters saw -improvement than male self raters.

This did not

hold true for the intormants.
A aeries of t teat. were calculated to determine the statistical
significance of our various change scores.

As shown in Table IV

(S88

Appendix B, page 31), the direotion ot change is general!, toward im
provement across all the PARS tactors, but rew of these figures reach
statistical significance.

This table quantifies the net direction ot

change as seen by 1I&1e and feule, selt and informant raters.

Statis

tically significant change vas found tor males in the Outside Social
factor and for feaale. in the Contusion factor.

The direction of ohange

in both instances vas toward improvement.
Tables V and VI (see Appendix B, pagea 32 and 33 respectively)
are t tests for the significance ot the difference between the mean
pre- and post-PARS soores for male and f.lI8l.e selt and informant raters.
Unlike Table IV, these tables are not illustrative of the direction
of change.

The, inlt••d illustrate the difterences between mean

pre and post scores.

A,ain, the majority of these tigures do not reach

statistical significance,

80

ve cannot conclude that the majority

of the pre-poet Mans are signiticantly different at the • 05 level,

15
regardless ot whether or not the anange was in the positive or the
negative direction.
Statistically significant difterences for men were found for both
se1t and informant raters in the Anxiety factor and for self raters
only in the Contusion tactor.

For females, the selt-rated differences

between mean scores for Agitation-Depression, Confusion, and Employment
were significant.

Theee vere all changes in the positive direotion.

There were no statistically significant figures tor temale intormants.
Table VII (see Appendix BJ page 34) summarizes the corre1ation (r)
of the agreement between selt and informant raters on the pre-PARS and
the post-PARS questionnaire.

As can be seen, 10 of the 16 correlation

coefficients were higher tor the post-PARS than tor the pre-PARS.

The

"average agreement" as measured by a mean of correlations over all
factors was higher for males at termination than when treatment began,
but it was lower for temales.

'!hus, although there vas higher agreement

on most of the factors at teraination, there was much lower agreement on
a fev of the other factors, particularly for female raters.

On the

factor with n of 2, the standard error of the correlation vas

.14.

VI.

REVIEW OF LITERATURE

Because we encountered

80

many problems in this study and because

we wanted to compare our findings to those that had been obtained in
previous studies, we did a short review of the literature.

In his article, "The Outcome Proble",

in Psychotherapy,n S David H.

Malan, D.M., attempts to summarize aspects or the history of psycho
therapy research, with special. reference to dynamic PSlchotherapy,
during the past twenty lears.

We chose to examine this piece ot

literature because it is one of the most up-to-date and cOllprehensive
articles dealing with psychotherapy research.

According to Dr. Malan,

a thorough look at the literature reveals that evidence tor the etrec
tiveness ot psychotherapY' is stronger than supposed.

However, one

difticulty has been integrating research findings with clinical practice.
Dr. Malan claims that psychotherapy research in the early 19SQ IS
came up with little in the way or concrete results.
has been IlUch 1IOre productive.

Research since then

Nevertheless, until quite recently,

research on psychoanalysis6 has been sparse and inoonclusive.
Tread, in Psychotherapx Researcb. 19$2-1971

The first comprehensive study ot the crucial outcome problem was
done by Eysenck in 1952. 7 His study seemed to sbow that about two-

r

thirds ot neurotic patients illproved no matter how the1 vera treated or

) even i t the1 vera not traated at all.

Natura1l1, this finding resulted

in much criticism, but on17 recent13 did this take the fo1'll ot criticism

17
based on scientific re-analyais or Eysenckls original data.
In 1956, Desmond Cartwright wrote a little-noticed article
refuting a study done by Barron and Lear" which had obtained results
similar to Eysenck l s. 8 Cartwright showed that although the average
improvement or both treated and non-treated individuals was the same,
the variation in itnprovement between the groups was greater for the
treated grouP.

This would imp1.Y that therapy was causing some indi

viduals to improve greatly while others deteriorated significantly.
WhUe Cartwright's work attracted little attention, five other

events related to

p~ohotherapy

research were occurring.

The first was

the Psychotherapy Research Project or the Menninger Foundation9 dealing
with psychoanalysis and psyohoanalytioally based psychotherapy.

A

second was the continued research in client-centered therapy which had
been started by Carl Rogers.

.l third vas the series or studies on

dynamic psychotherapy at the Phipps Clinic under Jerome Frank.

A fourth

was the progress of behavior therapy and the fifth was a series of three
conferences on Research in Psychotherapy in Washington, D.C. (1958);
Chapel Hill, North Carolina (1961).; and Chicago (1966).
Conferences on He.arch in PsYchotherapl

An examination of the papers presented at the first conference
shows that they vere

1101'8

research than the 9utcOII.

concerned with the process of psychotherapy
However, the second conference contained

four papers dealing with the oorrelation between outco.. and patient
and therapiet variables.

In the third conference, the trend once again

moved away. from the outcome problem, dealing instead with behavior
therapy and LSD.

During this time Strupp complained that research had

18
little effect on the practice of psychotherapy.

Also during this time,

researchers in behavior therapy were able to malea advances in quanti
fying the success of this tona ot therapy.

Client-centered researchers also studied therapist variables and
found that with schizophrenic patients, therapists favoring

II

responsible

self-detennination" rather than "obedience and confomity" were more
effective.

However, with adult neurotic patients, the results vere just

the OPposite. IO
Rogers, Truax, and later Berginll studied the "deterioration
effect" that had been present in earlier studies that had shown little
positiva improvement after psychotherapy.

I t was shown that some

therapists _de patients 8ignif1oant17 better, and some significantly
Therefore, in line with CartWright's 1956 paper, it became

worse.

apparent that psychotherapy was actually etfective in many instances,
despite the fact that it was strild.ngl.y ineffective or even harmful in
others.

Truax and Carkhurr12 were able to identify therapist variables

that led to patient illprovement.
genuineness, and empathy.

'nleae were nonpossessive warmth,

Absence of these factors led to deterioration.

Bergin's 1966 paper "So1D8 Implications of Psychotherapy Research
tor Therapeutic Practice"l3 vas an important contribution to research 1n
the field.

He concluded that IIOst fonts of therapy made patients both

worse and better.

This accounts tor the lack of average improvement

found so otten in studies comparing treated patients and controls.

He

also found that untreated pa tienta' 1!111IIPtoms improved after time.
Another conclusion was that the onlJ interview-oriented therapy that
consistently yielded positive results was the client-centered approach.
Further he found that therapist characteristics such as warmth, empathy,

19
adequate adjustment, and experience correlated positivel1 with patient
improvement.

Bergin concluded that

internew-oriented psychotherapy and

by behavior therapy.

How~V8r,

80118

801118

patients are not helped by
types of symptoms are helped

this all may be said ot untreated

patients.
Strupp and Bergin IS 1969 paper "Some Empirical and Conceptual
Bases for Coo rd ina ted Researoh in PS1ohotherapy"14 considered the cli

mate and possibilities tor large scale collaborative research.

They

concluded that although practitioners had takan little heed of research
findings in the past, there was an attnOspbere conducive to large scale
investigation of psychotherapy outcome.

They reported the trends as

being Ita strong reaction against individual one-to-one psychotherapy, II

the relegation of intrapsychic ohanges "to the background in favor ot
behavioral changes," and "an inorea8ing disaffection trom psycho
anal.7eia."
In "The Handbook

ot PS1chotherapy and Behavior

Change, 1115 Bergin

re-examined Eysenck's figures as well as surveying the literature.

He

concluded that (1) uspont&neous" improY8lD8nt rates wera much lower than
Eysenck had claimed, actually around 30%; (2) two major problems in
psychotherapy research are (a) what is the quantitative difference
between iapl'Oved and slightly illpl'Oved and (b) whether or not early
drop-onts mould be included a8 therapy failures.

However, according to

Malan, it seems that Bergin's figures on spontaneous remission rates are
no

lION

reliable than Iyaenek's.

Malan advocate8 properly controlled

atud1el.
Meltzoff and Kornreich evaluated 101 research studies in 1970 and
found that the _jority of the.e studies supported rejection of the null
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hypothesis, and that in general, the better the quality ot the research,
the

IlION

positive the results obtained. 16 According to Malan, if we

accept marginal evidence as i1senck did, w. can no longer 8&y that on
the average there is no dirterence between treated patients and con

If, however, we require Meltzort's 101 studies to have a six

tro18.

month follow-up and that treated subjects be both patients (as opposed
to volunteers)

and adult and non-pa1obotio, the list ia reduced to tour.

'nlere were no studies out or the 101 that dealt with adult psycho
neurotic outpatients. 17
Ending his review of the literature, Kalan .tated thatl
evidence tor the effectiveness ot P81chotherapy

i8 DOW

(1) "the

relatively

strong" J (2) dynaldo psychotherapy i8 etrective in psychosomatic con
ditionSI but (3) the evidence tor the success of dynamc psychotherapy
in treating neuroses and character disorder "18 weak in the extreme. 1118

One theme running througb all this since the 1950' s has been the
disillusionment with psychotherapy research in general.

Even such

eminent people in the field as Carl Rogers, Matarrazzo, Truax, and
Strupp and Bergin have expressed such feelings,

Bergin stated that

positive results could be found it adequate means could be developed.

In contrast to this somewhat pessimistic outlook, the Menninger
Foundation's Psychotherapy Project l9 was published in which adequate and
fair outcome criteria were established ('nle Health-Sickness Rating
Scale).

The importance of the transrerence relationship was

1"8

emphaaiaed as vas the judgement ot the experienced clinician and, in
contrast to Strupp and Bergin' s peBai.1n about the lack of erfect or
research on practice, the rindings ot the Menninger study were put to
use in the Menninger Clinic.

Malan a180 round that his research
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findings at the Tav1stock Clinic were put into practice there.

CoRclu'loD
Strupp and Bergin aD1 tiaes have spokBn or the lack of illlPact ot

Much ot t his, says Malan, 11 due to a

research on clinical practice.

single factor, the "tailure to design outcome criteria that do justice
to the complexity of the human personality. II 20 Once this is achieved,
as it was in the Menninger and Tanetock studies, direct clinical

applicatioDa immediately tollow.

Meaningful outcome criteria and

meaniDgtul variables, which presently have to be based on clinical
judgement, are necessary in Malan's opinion.

But he al80 points out

that we IlUst be candid 1n identifying not only which therapies work

with which type of patient, but also which therapies
particular types ot patients.

~

ae! work with

We must not be overly depre8sed by nega

tive findings, but rather proceed to look tor lD8aningtul outcome
criteria and ways

or applying reeearch

to practice.

Finally the ques

tion Malan asks is ·where are the reeearchers to cOile from?"

VII.

CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

From our analysis we found tbat most clients changed in a positive
direction, but not significantly.

Therefore, statistically, more ot the

self raters tended to see themselves a8 improved than the informants
did} more self and informant raters tended to agree on the post-PARS

than on the pre-PARS.
Regarding the research deeign, we round that the plan to admin
ister the po8t-PARS after three IIOnthl or therapy w.s unrealistic in
view or the pattern ot client termination ( ..e Table VIII--Appendix C,
page 35).

Also, more data lIaa lost than waa anticipated and mailed

responses are not dependable.

Ellsworth cited this alone of the major

technical problems when using an informant away from the
setting. 21

treat~nt

We feel it would be valuable if some alternate method could

be used in gathering the data.

Another significant aspect or our research (and one that could
well account for the lack ot significant change scores) i8 the fact that
there were no adequate controls tori

(1) client variables (such as

preeenting problem and demographic factors) and (2) therapist variables
(including treatment modality and individual therapist personality
tactors).

From the literature, we can S8e the importance of having

adequate controls on these factors, and the effect that lumping the
data together haa on the mean tor net ehange.

'urther J the wide varia

tion in change scores that we found within groups in our analysis of

;

variance could be a refiection ot lIbe t was strongly emphasized in the
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literatures

some clients get significantly better and some signifi

cantly worse in therapy depending on who is doing the therapy and what
kind

ot therapeutic modality is employed.

We teel that this is an

important issue, and one area with which our research project did not
deal.
In this study we set out to answer three questionss

what etrect

does treatment at the DelaUMy lnatitute tor Mental Health haft on it.
clienta, is the PARS questionnaire a viable research tool tor Delaunay
use, and should it be retained?

Unfortunately, we cannot give a

dec1ei.a answer to the first ot these questions.

Due to methodological

difficulties, we were forced to base our study' on a relatively small
group or data.

We did rind an encouraging trend toward positi'Ye change,

but the rigures

we1'8

not significant.

We predict, however, that ir more

adequate controls on variables were ueed in the fUture, more significant

results would be obtained along the lines of those tound in the Ii tera
ture.

Some clients would improve more than others}

worseJ and

80me

80118

would get

types or therapy would be more efrective than others

wi th certain clients.

In light of this, we reco_nd the continuation of research
efforts using the PARS questionnaire but with greater emphasis on con
trollirlg client and therapist variables.

'!'bis is imperative.

We would

also ad.acate periodic sampling and testing of clients with follow-up
studies, rather than testing every new client.
Further, we see a glaring need tor more cotnplete and accurate
colleotion or data by Delaunay.
W. would hope the Delaunay (ideal17 with the active inwlvement
of therapists) would eoNe day attempt to develop a more concise rating
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seale to ..aeure treatment effectiveness which might obtain satisfactory
results and be less complicated to adld.n:tster and score than the PARS.
In such a rating scale J perhaps more reliance could be placed on ther
apist ratings of client improvement if these could be put into quanti
fiable terms.

We feal that if the agency were supportive of critical

self examination, perhaps thi8 would inspire individual therapists to
take it upon themselves to do more reaearch on their own treatment

methods and their effectiveness.

Therapists could then determine where

they suoceed and where they fail (whom they are helping and whom they
are not) without necesaaril1 needing to worry about how they measure up
against other therapists within the clinic who mayor may not have
dirferent phUosophical and practical treatment approaches than they.
Lastly, we urge that findings from research be used by therapists
in their practice, both for their own professional betterment and tor
the welfare of the olients.

Otherwise, the ethics of data collection

and research without corresponding application to practice are
questionable.
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Mr. John Jones
Address
Portland. Oregon
Dear Mr. Jonesl
Delaunal Institute ia conducting reaearch to determine the ettect ot
its treatment methods. As a tormer client we are interested in how
your experience with this agene, attected you. As lOU reeall, you
filled out a brier questionnaire when you first caM to Delaunay
Institute. At that time IOU indicated your v1llingness to oomplete
another at a later date. Now we would appreciate it it you would
take a tew minutes to complete the enclosed questionnaire. We will
be using your responses aa data to detel'lliDe what illpact we have on
our clients and a1ao whether thi. _thod is ettectiva in _..surinl
treatMnt reaulta. Your responae wUl be collpletely copt1d.ntial
and will be used on11 tor the stated purpose. Client na_s will not
be ueed atter this contact. Your cooperation ia eSHnt1al in order
that we may evaluate our program.
Ple.se complete the questionnaire &S aoon as po,sible. we will be
contacting JOu early in De caliber to aka arrangements to pickup the
completed questionnaire. Please reel tree to contact Delaunay
Institute it you have any que.tiona regarding this attar.
Again your cooperation will be greatly appreciated.
Sincerely,

Gary Stith and Jeanette Fin1e1

,
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APPENDIX B
TABLE III
PROPORTIOH OF RATERS WID SAW
PRE-POST IMPROVEMENT

(_le)

Other
(male)

Self
(female)

Interpersonal
Involvement

.6)

.25

.67

.50

Agitation-Depression

.6)

.63

.90

.70

Contusion

.66

.63

.80

.30

Outside Social

.75

.50

.62

.16

Household Managelll8nt

--

--

.90

.50

Alcohol

.75

.13

.67

.44

Anxiety

.75

.36

--

--

Employment

.50

.75

.67

.61

Parenthood Skills

.67

.60

.88

.6)

Average % Who Rated
Improvement on
All Factors

.69

.51

• 78

.49

PARS Factor

Self

Other
(female)

APPENDIX B

TABLE IV
NET POSITIVE OR NEGATIVE CH1l1lE AS RATED HI
MALE AND FEMALE SELF AND INFORMlNT

Male (n-8)

Fsale (n-il)

Self

Informant

t

Inter,>eraonal
InTOlve. .nt

x· + .75
4.73
8 -

x - - .25
s - 5.97

• 35

Agitation-Depression

x-

+4. 75
8.93

x-

+6.38
1.55

x-

+4.38
4.26

x•

PARS Faetor

Confusion
Outside Social
Household Management
Alcohol

Anxiety

8

I

•

x·
8.

x-

Is·

-.............

--~

x • +2. 75
Is- 5.53

x-

+3 00

Is· 3:39

s •

8

8



•

-2.00

De 8.

4. au

1.30 n. e.

+1.50
5.52

1.38 n. s.

+ .25
2.15

2.31

-------_....
x-

0

s •

3. 74

x-

0

s .. 4.27

Intormant

Se1t

-_ .... --- ..
1.09 n. s.

X - +2. 9

s •

(. ) x •
n 10 8 .

30
4.70

• 16 n. s •

+3.50
s - 3.38

1.37 n. 8.

+ •

x • +1.18
s • 1.11

x·

x-

+4.55
5.59

x· x -

•

+1.18
2.72

x·

+2 75

x-

e •

x8

s -

x8 -

1.46 n.B.

5.33

4:85 (n-S)

+2.00
6.14

--~-~-~--

t

8 -

8 -

II 

.90
4.35

+ .36
1.96

• 17 n.8.

+2.6
3.85

.07 n.8.

Y--.56
s •

2.38

4.32

----- ..... --

1.04 n. 8.

-..

~-..,----

\.oJ

.....

APPENDn B
TABLE V
SELF AID nr.FORMAHT PRE-POST RATIHGS
ON MALE CLIENTS

Intorunt Ratings
Pre
Post

Self Ratings

Pre

PARS Factor

Interpersonal
lmolV8'1881lt

Agitation-Depression

(n-B)

35.00
3.&

35.15
3.26

.39 n. s.

(n-8)

x - 25.12
6. 78

20.37
3.38

1.66 n. s.

(n-B)

21.50

Y 8 -

(n-8)

t

Post

8

-

x - 3U.31
6.63
8 •

34.12

x-

20.81
s - 6.18

21.12
7.25

24.00

(n-8)

x - 27.87

5.13

5'.12

2.33

(n-B)

x - 25.50

Anxiety

(n-=8)

x - 16.62

12.25
3.85

2.18

(n-8)

x·

23.25
s - 1l.92

11.75

Alcohol

(n-8)

x -

D.8.

(n-8)

x - 11.12

11.12

Outside Social

(n-8)

12.25
4.19

1.32 n. 8.

(n-8)

Employment

(n-=6)

Parenthood Skills

(n-6)

s -

s -

3.67

1.3. 75
s - h.70
x- 9• .37
s - 3.96

x· 21.33

1l.OO

.3.32

1.21

6.49

21.50
1.58

•0.3 n.s.

(n-4)

x·

20.66

21.83
1.67

.86 n. s.

(n-,)

s -

2.56

.01

s.

.59 n.8.

5'.00

4.60

D.

2.39

s -

5.67

2.99

0

n. s.

x-

9.12
3.26

9.12
3.26

0

n. s.

x - 23. 75
3.95

25.25
4.94

.41 n.8•

21.20
s - 5.71

23.tIJ
3.71

•10 n. s.

s -

s -

.07 n. s.

5.08

ConfUsion

s • 4.54

t

8 -

x·

\..tJ
N
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TABLE VI
SELF AND INFORIWIT PRE-POST RATIRGS
ON FEMALE CLIENTS

Informant Ratings

Self Ratings

Pre

Post

32.90
s - 6.43
y . 33.18
s - 3.81

37.20
5.95

1.47 n. 8.

26.18
6.85

P.l.RS Factor

y

Pre

Post

(n-10)

x - 34.90
s - 1.51

35.20
6.94

2.84

(n-10)

x - 28.80
s - 6.92

25.30
6.72

1.29 n. s.

(n-10)

xs -

6.31

21.90
4.48

.35 n. e.

s.

(n-n)

x-

5.llS
3.27

2.61
.82

.27 n. s.

1.09 n. s.

(n-lO)

x - il.80
s • 4.80

13.40
4.07

.83 n. s.

(n-9)

x- 31.00
S.h3

30.66
1.35

.16 n. s.

3.66

(n-3)

Y - 11.00
s -

6.48

17.00
3.55

1.22 n. s.

(n c 8)

x-

21.25
3.79

22.50
3.24

t

Interpersonal
IlIYOlvement

(n-lO)

Agitation-Depression

(n-n)

ContttsioD

(n-n)

Y s •

26.81
5.34

22.09
3.95

2.25

Alcohol

(nan)

ys •

6.27
3.2h

4.54
1.82

.82

Outside Social

(n-8)

x-=1l.37
s sa 3.10

13.37
3.42

Household ManagMlent

(n-n)

27.90
7.71

31.09
8.43

Employ.ent

(nc 3)

Y=- 10.66

2h.66

E

y.

s

=

8 -

Parenthood Skills

(n-8)

x

c

s -=

4.49

3.09

22.12
24.12
2.54 . 3.55

.88

D.

D.

s.

s •

s -

s

c

21.00

t
• CYJ

0

D. S.

n. 5.

.66 n. s.
\.tJ
\.tJ
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TABLE VII

CORRELATION COEFFICIENTS
BETWEEN RATERS

Male Clients
Self VB. Informant

PARS Factor

Fetnale Clients
Self VB. Inrormant

n

Pre

Post

n

Pre

Post

Interpersonal
Involvement

8

.20

.41

9

.68

.75

Agitation

8

-.ou

.10

10

• 78

.32

Confusion

8

.54

.60

10

-.08

.00

Outside Social

8

.35

.hQ

11

.56

.80

Household
Management

-

---

.. __ ...

7

.84

.18

Alcohol

8

.88

.81

9

.L5

.93

Anxiety

8

• 72

.54

-

--_ ..

-- ....

Employment

5

.91

.88

2

.89

1.00

Parenthood Ski1l8

5

.56

.88

7

.37

-.37

.~

.69

.56

.45

Ave~~lati0ll6*
*unwe1ghted
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TABLE VIII

160

ISO

140
1)0

...,

120

II)

a llO

~
'-t
0

100

f.t

j

90
80
70

60

50

bO
30
20

10

-. ~---t-- -L

-.
(Ll

1

2

H •

4S8

)

1&

S

6

7

8

9

10

lhulber or Interviews
(11/72 - )/74)

11

12

13

:u.

15

